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City of Dragons (The Rain Wild Chronicles, Book 3) HarperCollins UK 'Fantasy as it ought to be written' George R.R. Martin Return to the world of the Liveships Traders and journey
along the Rain Wild River in the third instalment of high adventure from the author of the internationally acclaimed Farseer trilogy. Blood of Dragons (The Rain Wild Chronicles, Book
4) HarperCollins UK 'Fantasy as it ought to be written' George R.R. Martin The ﬁnal instalment of Robin Hobb’s Sunday Times best-selling series The Rain Wild Chronicles. Dragon
Haven (The Rain Wild Chronicles, Book 2) HarperCollins UK ‘Fantasy as it ought to be written’ George R.R. Martin Return to the world of the Liveships Traders and journey along the
Rain Wild River in this fantastic adventure from the author of the internationally acclaimed Farseer trilogy. The Rain Wild Chronicles: The Complete 4-Book Collection HarperCollins UK
The complete Rain Wild Chronicles by international bestselling author Robin Hobb. This bundle includes DRAGON KEEPER, DRAGON HAVEN, CITY OF DRAGONS and BLOOD OF
DRAGONS. ‘In today’s crowded fantasy market Robin Hobb’s books are like diamonds in a sea of zircons’ George R.R. Martin Dragon Keeper HarperCollins UK The ﬁrst book in a two
part series from one of the greatest writers in the fantasy genre. Dragon Keeper returns fans to Hobb's best-loved world, full of dragons, magical ships and unforgettable
characters. The Rain Wilds Chronicles Dragon Keeper, Dragon Haven, City of Dragons, and Blood of Dragons Harper Collins From New York Times bestselling master storyteller Robin
Hobb comes four thrilling fantasies set in the world of the Rain Wilds. Get all four novels in Robin Hobb's The Rain Wilds Chronicles in one e-book, including Dragon Keeper,Dragon
Haven,City of Dragons, and Blood of Dragons. This thrilling series tells the story of the resurgence of dragons in a world that both needs and fears them. Ship of Destiny (The
Liveship Traders, Book 3) HarperCollins UK 'Even better than the Assassin books. I didn't think that was possible' George R.R. Martin Dragon Keeper Voyager Dragon Keeper returns
fans to Hobb's best-loved world, full of dragons, magical ships and unforgettable characters. Guided by the great blue dragon Tintaglia, they came from the sea: a Tangle of
serpents ﬁghting their way up the Rain Wilds River, the ﬁrst to make the perilous journey to the cocooning grounds in generations. Many have died along the way. With its acid
waters and impenetrable forest, it is a hard place for any to survive. People are changed by the Rain Wilds, subtly or otherwise. One such is Thymara. Born with black claws and
other aberrations, she should have been exposed at birth. But her father saved her and her mother has never forgiven him. Like everyone else, Thymara is fascinated by the return
of dragons: it is as if they symbolise the return of hope to their war-torn world. Leftrin, captain of the liveship Tarman, also has an interest in the hatching; as does Bingtown
newlywed, Alise Finbok, who has made it her life's work to study all there is to know of dragons. But the creatures which emerge from the cocoons are a travesty of the powerful,
shining dragons of old. Stunted and deformed, they cannot ﬂy; some seem witless and bestial. Soon, they become a danger and a burden to the Rain Wilders: something must be
done. The dragons claim an ancestral memory of a fabled Elderling city far upriver: perhaps there the dragons will ﬁnd their true home. But Kelsingra appears on no maps and they
cannot get there on their own: a band of dragon keepers, hunters and chroniclers must attend them. To be a dragon keeper is a dangerous job: their charges are vicious and
unpredictable, and there are many unknown perils on the journey to a city which may not even exist. Fool’s Fate (The Tawny Man Trilogy, Book 3) HarperCollins UK 'Fantasy as it ought
to be written' George R.R. Martin The thrilling conclusion to Robin Hobb’s Tawny Man trilogy. Ship of Magic (The Liveship Traders, Book 1) HarperCollins UK ‘As addictive as morphine’
THE TIMES From the author of the classic Farseer trilogy, SHIP OF MAGIC is the ﬁrst part of the Liveship Traders. Set in a land bordering the Six Duchies, Robin Hobb begins her epic
tale of pirates, talking ships, magic, sea serpents, slave revolts, dashing heroes and bloody battles. Shaman’s Crossing (The Soldier Son Trilogy, Book 1) HarperCollins UK ‘Fantasy as
it ought to be written’ George R.R. Martin Forest Mage The Soldier Son Trilogy Harper Collins Plague has ravaged the prestigious King's Cavalla of Gernia, decimating the ranks of
both cadets and instructors. Yet Nevare Burvelle has made an astonishingly robust recovery, defeating his sworn nemesis while in the throes of the disease and freeing himself—he
believes—from the Speck magic that infected him. And now he is journeying home to Widevale, anticipating a tender reunion with his beautiful ﬁancée, Carsina, and a bright future
as a commissioned oﬃcer. But there is no haven in the bosom of his kinfolk, for his nights are haunted by grim visions of treachery—and his days are tormented by a strange sideeﬀect of the plague that shames his family and repulses the lady of his heart. And as the still-potent magic in his blood roars to life, Nevare realizes a terrible truth: that the enemy
who seeks to destroy everything he loves dwells perhaps not without but within him. Cloven Hooves HarperCollins UK A magical, classic tale of the transformative power of love from
Megan Lindholm, who also writes as Robin Hobb. Harpy’s Flight (The Ki and Vandien Quartet, Book 1) HarperCollins UK A reissue of classic backlist titles from the author of the best
selling Farseer Trilogy and The Liveship Traders books. HARPY'S FLIGHT was Lindholm's ﬁrst novel, and the ﬁrst in the WINDSINGERS series, which introduced her popular gypsy
characters, Ki and Vandien. Luck of the Wheels (The Ki and Vandien Quartet, Book 4) HarperCollins UK A reissue of classic backlist titles from the author of the best selling Farseer
Trilogy and The Liveship Traders books. LUCK OF THE WHEELS is the fourth and ﬁnal book in THE WINDSINGERS series, which introduced her popular gypsy characters, Ki and
Vandien. Alien Earth HarperCollins UK A classic science ﬁction adventure from the backlist of Megan Lindholm, who also writes as Robin Hobb. Fool's Errand HarperCollins UK When
Prince Dutiful disappears, is it only because he is nervous about his betrothal ceremony, or has he been taken hostage by the Witted? As the situation worsens, Queen Kettricken
summons Fitz to track the young prince down than another gifted with the Wit? This is the ﬁrst in a new trilogy. The Mad Ship (The Liveship Traders, Book 2) HarperCollins UK 'Even
better than the Assassin books. I didn't think that was possible' George R.R. Martin The Golden Fool (The Tawny Man Trilogy, Book 2) HarperCollins UK 'Fantasy as it ought to be
written' George R.R. Martin The second book in Robin Hobb’s thrilling fantasy series returns readers to the Six Duchies and the magical world of the Fitz and the Fool. Assassin’s
Apprentice (The Farseer Trilogy, Book 1) HarperCollins UK ‘Fantasy as it ought to be written’ George R.R. Martin The Inheritance HarperCollins UK A collection of novellas and stories
from one of the most critically acclaimed authors in the fantasy genre, Robin Hobb. Including work written under her pseudonym, Megan Lindholm. Talon of the Silver Hawk
HarperCollins UK Fantasy-roman. The Wilful Princess and the Piebald Prince HarperCollins UK Internationally-bestselling, critically-acclaimed author Robin Hobb takes readers deep into
the history behind the Farseer series in this exclusive, new novella. This version does not include illustrations by Jackie Morris and is suitable for Kindle and Kindle Paperwhite. We
Lie with Death The Reborn Empire, Book Two Hachette UK The empire has fallen and another rises in its place in the action-packed sequel to We Ride the Storm, Devin Madson's
brutal and breathtaking epic fantasy. Into Kisia's conquered north, a Levanti empire is born. Loyal to the new emperor, Dishiva e'Jaroven must tread the line between building a new
life and clinging to the old. But his next choice will challenge all she thinks she knows and everything she wants to believe. Now empress of nothing, Miko is more determined than
ever to claim her empire, yet as her hunt for allies grows increasingly desperate, she may learn too late that power lies not in names but in people. Abandoned by the Second
Swords, Rah must choose a new path. Will honor be his salvation, or lead to his destruction? Sold to the Witchdoctor, Cassandra's only chance of freedom is in his hands, but when
her fate becomes inextricably linked to Empress Hana, her true nature could condemn them both. THERE IS NO CALM AFTER THE STORM Praise for the series 'Highly recommended'
John Gwynne 'One of the best ongoing series in the fantasy genre' The Fantasy Inn 'Madson is an exciting new author in fantasy' Mark Lawrence 'A complex tale of war, politics and
lust for power' Guardian The Willful Princess and the Piebald Prince Subterranean Felicity, a minstrel sworn to the truth, tells the ill-fated love story of the stubborn and indulged
Princess Caution and the stableboy Lostler, a former Chalcedean slave and the piebald horse bound to him by the magic of Wit, which gives him the power to communicate with
animals. Renegade's Magic HarperCollins UK Nevare Burvelle, the second son of a noble Gernian family, once looked forward to a promising future as a cadet soldier and then and
oﬃcer in the King's Cavalry. But his entanglement with the magic of the Speck people has robbed him not only of his childhood dream, but also of any hope he might have clung to
for any kind of life. Assassin's Quest (The Illustrated Edition) The Farseer Trilogy Book 3 Spectra “An enthralling conclusion to this superb trilogy, displaying an exceptional
combination of originality, magic, adventure, character, and drama.”—Kirkus Reviews (starred review) King Shrewd is dead at the hands of his son Regal. As is Fitz—or so his
enemies and friends believe. But with the help of his allies and his beast magic, he emerges from the grave, deeply scarred in body and soul. The kingdom also teeters toward ruin:
Regal has plundered and abandoned the capital, while the rightful heir, Prince Verity, is lost to his mad quest—perhaps to death. Only Verity’s return—or the heir his princess
carries—can save the Six Duchies. But Fitz will not wait. Driven by loss and bitter memories, he undertakes a quest: to kill Regal. The journey casts him into deep waters, as he
discovers wild currents of magic within him—currents that will either drown him or make him something more than he was. Praise for Robin Hobb and Assassin’s Quest “Fantasy as
it ought to be written . . . Robin Hobb’s books are diamonds in a sea of zircons.”—George R. R. Martin “Superbly written, wholly satisfying, unforgettable: better than any fantasy
trilogy in print—including mine!”—Melanie Rawn Windcatcher Book I of the Stone War Chronicles Lowsea Publishing Far away from home, under the command of his brother, Raylan
and his squad must retrieve an ancient relic stolen from their kingdom's trading partner-the Tiankong Empire. Traveling deep into unknown enemy territory to complete their
mission, Raylan learns that the ancient relic holds unexpected life; a creature buried in legends, one not seen in their world for more than two hundred years. With their enemies
closing in, Raylan and his friends search, desperately, for a safe way home. Danger lurks around every corner: Warriors larger than any man, predators stalking them through the
night and soldiers determined to hunt them down. Leaving them all little choice, except to keep moving as they plot and ﬁght their way back to those awaiting their return. Fool’s
Assassin (Fitz and the Fool, Book 1) HarperCollins UK 'Fantasy as it ought to be written' George R.R. Martin Robin Hobb returns to her best loved characters in a brand new series.
Assassin's Fate Ivy Clyde Three sexy dragonborn princes. An assassin with an erased past. And the impossible mission of assassinating the dragon emperor. I have spent my whole
life training to be an assassin of Linmoor Valley, an underground gild of the world’s most lethal merceneries. My past is a blank, my master merciless. I kill on command, no
questions asked. Life changes after the day I’m sent to the town’s brothel to make a kill. The people who ordered the killing now want me to execute the greatest assassination of
our time. Their mission is simple: Kill the tyrant dragon emperor and bring peace to the four kingdoms. A wiser assassin would refuse the impossible. But I can’t. From the moment I
see the three dragon born princes, I know I belong to them. And they, to me. Assassinating the emperor is no longer my only mission. I must protect the three princes, for they are
the only hope of reviving the four kingdoms. My tasks seem impossible, but I am determined to carry them out if only for a chance to be with the men who make my frozen heart
throb and bleed. Assassin’s Fate is the ﬁrst book in an intrigue-ﬁlled whychoose fantasy romance that support’s our heroine’s right to choose more than one mate. Get ready for this
captivating tale full of heart-pounding romance and edge-of-your-seat action. Note: The Assassin and Her Dragon Princes is a reverse harem series meant for mature readers who
enjoy their fantasy ﬁction with no restraint to language, violence and a few heated scenes. The Assassin and Her Dragon Princess is now a completed series. Book 1: Assassin’s Fate
Book 2: Assassin’s Past Book 3: Assassin’s Crown Book 4: Assassin’s Reign Wizard of the Pigeons HarperCollins UK The ﬁfth book in the Megan Lindholm (Robin Hobb) backlist.
Dragonkeeper Pan Macmillan 'The most captivating children’s book I’ve seen so far this year,' Amanda Craig, The Times Ping is a slave in a little-used royal palace on the edge of the
Emperor’s kingdom. Her tyrannic master is a cruel drunk who neglects his duties as Imperial Dragonkeeper and under his watch the Emperor’s dragons have dwindled from a
magniﬁcent dozen to a miserable two. When one dragon dies, only the ancient and wise Long Danzi remains. His fate seems sealed – until Ping comes to his rescue in a moment of
startling bravery that reveals her destiny as a Dragonkeeper. Pursued by the Emperor’s forces and an evil dragon hunter, Ping, Danzi, and a rat called Hua, set oﬀ on a remarkable
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journey across the kingdom. Bound for the Ocean, they carry a mesmerising, beautiful dragon stone that must be protected at any cost. Surviving dangers of all kinds – a shapeshifting necromancer, and a ritual sacriﬁce among them – the trio ﬁnally arrive at Ocean, Danzi’s ﬁnal place of rest. But as her dragon-friend leaves Ping forever, the dragon stone
reveals its spectacular secret... The Inheritance And Other Stories Subterranean Press A collection of the short ﬁction of Robin Hobb under her name and under the pseudonym Megan
Lindhom. The Complete Liveship Traders Trilogy: Ship of Magic, The Mad Ship, Ship of Destiny HarperCollins UK 'Fantasy as it ought to be written' George R.R. Martin The Liveship
Traders trilogy returns readers to Robin Hobb’s most loved world. Assassin’s Fate (Fitz and the Fool, Book 3) HarperCollins UK The much-anticipated ﬁnal conclusion to the Fitz and
The Fool trilogy. The Dance Tree From the bestselling author of The Mercies Pan Macmillan 'Exceptionally brilliant. Immersive, sensual, compelling' - Marian Keyes 'Intriguing,
haunting . . . raw, beautiful' - Jennifer Saint, author of Ariadne 'Spellbinding' - Elodie Harper, author of The Wolf Den The gripping new novel from Kiran Millwood Hargrave, Sunday
Times bestselling author of The Mercies Strasbourg, 1518. In the midst of a blisteringly hot summer, a lone woman begins to dance in the city square. She dances for days without
pause or rest, and as she is joined by hundreds of others, the authorities declare an emergency. Musicians will be brought in to play the Devil out of these women. Just beyond the
city’s limits, pregnant Lisbet lives with her mother-in-law and husband, tending the bees that are their livelihood. And then, as the dancing plague gathers momentum, Lisbet’s
sister-in-law Nethe returns from seven years’ penance in the mountains for a crime no one will name. It is a secret that Lisbet is determined to uncover. As the city buckles under
the beat of a thousand feet, she ﬁnds herself thrust into a dangerous web of deceit and clandestine passion, but she is dancing to a dangerous tune . . . Set in an era of superstition,
hysteria, and extraordinary change, and inspired by the true events of a doomed summer, The Dance Tree is an impassioned story of family secrets, forbidden love, and women
pushed to the edge. 'Extraordinary . . . An exceptionally atmospheric, original story' - The Sunday Times Ship of Destiny Spectra Chaos stalks the world as the war between Bingtown
and Chalced escalates, Althea and Brashen cope with their blinded Liveship, and a powerful dragon, capable of untold destruction or redemption, appears. Royal Assassin (The
Farseer Trilogy, Book 2) HarperCollins UK ‘Fantasy as it ought to be written’ George R.R. Martin The second volume in Robin Hobb’s internationally bestselling Farseer Trilogy. The
Windsingers Series: The Complete 4-Book Collection (The Ki and Vandien Quartet) HarperCollins UK The complete WINDSINGERS SERIES by international bestselling author Megan
Lindholm (who also writes as Robin Hobb). Amazons! New York : Daw Books ; [Scarborough, Ont.] : New American Library of Canada
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